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Abstract: Assessing the resilience of urban drainage systems requires the consideration of future
disturbances that will disrupt the system’s performance and trigger urban flooding failures. However,
most existing resilience assessments of urban drainage systems rarely consider the uncertain threats
from future urban redevelopment and climate change, which leads to the underestimation of future
disturbances toward system performance. This paper fills in the gap of assessing the combined and
relative impacts of future impervious land cover and rainfall changes on flooding resilience in the
context of a densely infilled urban catchment served by an urban drainage system in Salt Lake City,
Utah, USA. An event-based resilience index is proposed to measure climate change and urbanization
impacts on urban floods. Compared with the traditional resilience metric, the event-based resilience
index can consider climatic and urbanized impacts on each urban flooding event; the new resilience
index assist engineers in harvesting high-resolution infrastructure adaptation strategies at vulnerable
spots from the system level to the junction level. Impact comparison for the case study shows
that impervious urban surface changes induce greater effects on the system performance curves
by magnifying the maximum failure level, lengthening the recovery duration, and aggravating the
flooding severity than rainfall intensity changes. A nonlinear logarithmic resilience correlation is
found; this finding shows that flooding resilience is more sensitive to the land imperviousness change
due to urban redevelopment than rainfall intensity changes in the case study. This research work
predicts the system response to the disturbances induced by climate change and urban redevelopment,
improving the understanding of impact analysis, and contributes to the advancement of resilient
urban drainage systems in changing environments.

Keywords: urban drainage flooding; impact study; urban infill; SWMM; flood resilience

1. Introduction

Urban drainage systems (UDSs) are vital stormwater infrastructures to discharge
surface runoff into receiving water bodies to prevent urban sewer overflow and street
inundation and secure public safety [1]. However, most of the existing UDSs are designed
on the basis of historical climate statistics and maintained by the assumption of the constant
urban land surfaces [2]. These conventional designs will be likely to over-estimate the
reliability of UDSs that consequently become vulnerable to future external or internal
failures or disturbances, such as extreme rainfall, urban impervious cover changes, sewer
sedimentation, equipment malfunction, manhole collapse, and pipe blockage [3–5]. The
concerns for performance deterioration in traditional UDSs are rising in metropolitan areas
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since the severity of flooding is predicted to continue or be aggravated due to future climate
and land cover change [6–8].

Resilience, as an emerging concept, was first proposed in the ecology field [9] and
entered into the engineering field as a way to improve system performance [10]. Ecological
resilience is defined as a system’s ability to maintain basic performance by absorbing shocks
or disturbances when dealing with ecosystem dynamics [11]. In contrast, engineering re-
silience is defined as the capacity to reduce the magnitude and duration of intentional
disruptive events by proceeding through 4 phases, namely the preparation phase, with-
standing phase, restoration phase, and adaptation phase [12–14]. As such, the resilience
applied in stormwater engineering can be interpreted as designing an urban drainage
infrastructure from ‘fail-safe’ (minimizing failure probability) to ‘safe-to-fail’ (minimizing
the failure consequences), which embraces the inevitability of unforeseen threats [15–18].

Incorporating resilience into UDSs is of great importance to mitigate flooding threats or
disturbances, recover from system failure due to unexcepted increases in flooding volume,
avoid system operational service outages, and minimize costs and damages to the cities
that they serve. Ref. [19] quantified the UDSs resilience to attenuate the nodal flooding
volume by 6% to 10% and flooding duration by 18% to 38%, finally to improve the system
resilience by 9.5% for residential cases in the United Kingdom. Nodal flooding refers to
the overflow volume from each node in the SWMM model. The mean nodal flooding
volume equals the sum of all nodes’ overflow volume divided by the number of flooded
nodes in the drainage system. In a case study in Kampala City, Uganda, the resilience
assessment was employed to explore the functional and structural functionality loss for
failure modes [20]. Ref. [21] investigated the possibility of increasing the system resilience
in the Daerim sewer network in Seoul City, South Korea. They found that the new operating
method can enhance resilience by 200%, measured by the newly developed resilience index.
Ref. [22] articulated that the resilience-based UDSs rehabilitation approach is able to reduce
flooding volume by nearly 100% with a 23% reduction in investment costs compared with
the conventional design of the Tehran City UDSs in Iran. Ref. [23] proposed a grid cell-
based resilience metric to evaluate the two-dimensional surface flooding resilience at the
catchments of Dalian City, China. Although their resilience assessment approach facilitates
developing climatic adaptation strategies under a 100-year return period rainfall event, the
assumption of landscape features, on the one hand, diminishes urbanization impacts on
the accuracy of simulating runoff-routing processes. On the other hand, their work omits
the future climate influences on pipe flow dynamics in UDSs.

It has been documented that flooding failure in UDSs is exacerbated by climatic uncer-
tainty in rapidly growing and highly infilled circumstances [24,25]. Climate change is the
forcing factor on shifting hydrometeorological patterns, intensifying rainfall, and increasing
the size of storm event volume, which exposes UDSs to increased flooding volume and
duration [2,26]. It is impossible to overcome flooding failure without considering the effects
of ongoing rainfall changes [27]. Even if the low-developed or non-developed areas have
high previous land coverage, they still have limited capabilities for completely intercepting
the extreme rainfall volume. The flooding failure scenario is further augmented by the
land cover changes due to urban redevelopment, which amplifies the runoff volume and
discharges burdens on UDSs. The human-induced urban redevelopment (urban infill
or redeveloping infill), as a form of urbanization, transforms single-family housing into
multi-family housing and taller apartments, and such that the lower density land cover is
redeveloped into higher density with a greater fraction of impervious land surfaces [28].
During the urban redeveloping process, urban runoff is less likely to be infiltrated and
absorbed by the soil and runs into UDSs and overtops system conveyance and storage
capacity [29–32].

To maintain the system services and prevent drainage system failures, it is critically
important to minimize flooding consequences affected by climate change and land cover
change due to urban redevelopment [33–39]. Only a few case studies have conducted flood-
ing resilience analysis considering the climate or land cover changes. For instance, [40]
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revealed that the climatic impacts reduced system resilience from 18.4% to 33.1% more
than ‘business-as-usual scenarios’ in Shanghai City, China. Ref. [41] compared variations
in flooding resilience under a range of land cover change and climate change scenarios in
Kunming City, China. However, their work is based on empirical interpolation, and no
quantitative projections are explicitly introduced into designing future scenarios, which
might bring more uncertainty to future flooding resilience assessment. Similar methods
are also applied in prior studies, which estimate impacts on urban flooding by using hypo-
thetical increments of future precipitation or by empirical estimation of imperviousness
trends in Europe [42,43]. We summarized that effects induced by climate change and
urban redevelopment on system failure are merely reflected in an unreliable way. The
methodological gap in quantifying the impacts of impervious surfaces due to urban infill
and climate change on future flooding resilience still exists.

To that end, this study aims to develop an approach to comprehensively assess the
combined and relative effects of future urban redevelopment (urban infill or infill devel-
opment) and climate change on flooding resilience by the quantitative computation of
future rainfall intensity and urban imperviousness percentage at different projected stages.
Considering the climate change factor in the proposed resilience index incorporates the
intensity and frequency (return period) of rainfall events, the resultant resilience compu-
tation in this study thus reflects the effects of flood frequency. An urban drainage model
based on the real-world UDS located in Salt Lake City, Utah, USA, is used to simulate the
future impacts on flooding resilience. The results of this study are discussed to improve the
understanding of climate and land cover changes upon urban flooding and are expected
to help stakeholders and decision-makers to plan for altered system performance from
future threats.

2. Methodology

Future scenario analysis using a rainfall-runoff model is useful and favorable for
evaluating the impacts upon watershed flooding across a range of combinations of urban
surface and rainfall changes at different temporal stages [44]. This study adopts the
SWMM (Storm Water Management Model) model [45] to simulate the catchment-scale
urban flooding events that will occur under an ensemble of future rainfall events and urban
infill scenarios within one historical period, 2001–2015 and one future period, 2085–2099.
The event-based simulation outcome obtained from SWMM is then further analyzed to
quantify the resilience index using the equations proposed in this study. The consequent
flooding resilience under different designed future scenarios is computed to characterize
the impacts of land imperviousness and climate changes upon the system performance.

2.1. The Study Area

The case study catchment for this study has an area of 0.8 km2 and is located in the
Sugar House neighborhoods, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA, shown in Figure 1. The region has a
semi-arid climate with an average annual rainfall depth of 412 mm in the past 30 years [46].
Summers are hot and dry, while winters are cold and wet. More than 85% of the yearly rain
falls from December to May, and less than 10% of rain occurs from June to September. The
seasonality of rainfall events makes the local hydrological regimes uncertain.

The studied area is a typical example of rapid urban redevelopment due to economic
boom and population growth, which has altered the land-use land-cover features. The
urban redeveloping projects are accelerating urban landscapes from less impervious to
highly impervious surfaces. Currently, Sugar House is expected to be redeveloped for
commercial or mixed-residential/commercial districts, including middle-rise multi-family
housing, high-rise apartment buildings, and middle-rise shopping stores [31,47]. Urban
redevelopment, in general, increases the percentage of impervious areas, which constitute
relatively poorly draining surfaces [48]. Due to the low infiltration capacity of impervious
land, the amount of rainfall entering groundwater is reduced, and the amount entering the
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stormwater collection system is increased, resulting in increased frequency and magnitude
of flow over-loading in the drainage pipes.
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Figure 1. The study case located in Sugar House Neighborhood, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA, is
represented by the red arrows pointed maps.

The existing drainage infrastructure is a mixture of closed circular or rectangular
corrugated metal and reinforced concrete pipes with a length of approximately 5.6 km and
ages varying from 20 to 70 years old. Most of these pipes are old segments, which should
be considered for rehabilitation or replacement. A SWMM model to represent the physical
drainage system in the study area is developed (Figure 1). This model is composed of
28 sub-catchments, 184 conduits, 181 junctions, and six outfalls and is driven by one rainfall
gauge. Additional detailed information on the SWMM model is listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Information summary for the SWMM model.

Conduits Sub-Catchments Junctions

Number Diameter
(m) Slope (%) Roughness Number Area (km2) Slope (%) Imperviousness

Ratio (%) Number Elevation *
(m)

184 0.5 to 1.5 0.06 to 0.40 0.01 to 0.016 28 0.04 to 0.2 1.6 to 6.2 18 to 78 181 4320 to
4370

Note: * refers to the elevation above the sea level.

2.2. Baseline and Future Rainfalls
2.2.1. Observed Rainfall Data

Rainfall was acquired for the weather station located at the Salt Lake City international
airport (gauge operated by the National Center for Environmental Information of the U.S.
NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration). This station has a precipita-
tion gauge, which is equipped with three load cell sensors to provide three independent
measurements of depth change (in millimeters) at 5-min intervals. The three series of 5-min
values are then used to derive the official hourly precipitation value from 1941 to 2020, with
92% data coverage [49]. The station is about 10 km away from the study area, and data
from this station is considered representative because it has similar patterns to the average
annual rainfall at other nearby stations. Precipitation observations from 2001 to 2015 are
used as the reference period (baseline scenario) in this study. We do not use precipitation
from the cold months (October to April) when it may be in the form of snow. The remaining
rains are separated by a 6-h minimum inter-event time (MIET) by exploratory trials of
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the coefficient of variation, which is the ratio of rain measurements standard deviation to
mean [50,51].

2.2.2. Climate Change and Downscaling Methods

The Global Circulation Model (GCM) from the fifth phase of the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) is a common data source for projected future climate
conditions in response to Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emission forcing [52,53]. The GCM
future projections are under the radiative forcing level of the climate systems for RCP
(Representative Concentration Pathway). These future precipitations have a temporal
resolution of 1 day and a spatial resolution of approximately 12 km grids. This study
focuses on two GHG forcing scenarios (RCP 4.5 and 8.5) for addressing the anthropogenic
climate impacts on the Sugar House neighborhood, which is in line with future flooding
mitigation studies [6,54]. It should be noted that this study is not a comprehensive climate
change study, so other RCP scenarios are not considered. Some GCMs are unable to
simulate the regional scale and long-term climate variabilities, which are important drivers
to reflect the realistic projection under GHG forcing; poorly performed GCMs may contain
large GCM errors and uncertainties. Based on the study of Smith et al. [55] of 33 GCMs, this
study uses the CCSM 4.1 model because it is identified as one of the best for representing
precipitation in this area. The selection of the GCM model depends on (i) the limited
temporal length of the simulation period (not all models provide projections until 2099);
(ii) the restricted temporal resolution (not all models have daily or hourly precipitation);
(iii) the constrained connection between local climatic variability and precipitations (strong
connection reflect the regional climates more realistically). The CCSM 4.1 model is used to
extract the daily precipitation projections herein.

2.2.3. Future Rainfalls

Those post-processed future rainfall projections are used in a change factor approach
to estimate the future rainfall intensity with a duration of 12 h and return periods ranging
from 1 to 200 years. The simple Delta Change approach, which has been widely used
in climate change impacts studies [56–58], is applied to generate future climatic factors.
The resultant change factors, which are the percentage change between the future rain
values (Raint f ,T) and the baseline rains (Rainbaseline,T), are used to speculate future rainfall
frequency information in Equation (1) [59–61]. By multiplying this transition factor (Ft f ,T)
with the rainfall intensity–duration–frequency (IDF) curves derived from the historical rain
measurements (IBaseline,T ), the climate change scenarios (It f ,T), for different return periods
(T) are obtained in Equation (2). The consequential future rainfall IDF curves information
are visualized in Figure 2a for RCP 4.5 and Figure 2b for RCP 8.5. The largest rainfall
transition ratio is from the RCP 4.5 to the RCP 8.5 during the future period 2085–2099. RCP
4.5 and 8.5 are representative timelines for the early and late ages of the 21st century. These
future IDF curves are used to generate the future artificially designed rainfalls. In Figure 2c,
the rainfall events with 12-h duration and 2-, 10-, and 100- return periods are selected, since
these periods are representative as they include various rainfall characteristics ranging from
small (annual precipitation exceedance probability of 50%), medium (annual precipitation
exceedance probability of 10%), and large (annual precipitation exceedance probability of
1%) storm events for baseline and future periods. Taking the 100-year return period as an
example, the peak intensities are 165 mm/h, 198 mm/h, and 228 mm/h for the historical
period, the future period under RCP 4.5, and the future period under RCP 8.5, respectively.
These rainfall intensities are significantly higher than expectation, probably due to the
erroneous uncertainties from the climate model. Future work should address this issue
raised from data and model uncertainty. Nevertheless, given the same return period, the
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peak rainfall intensity, which is projected to increase by 29% from 2001 to 2099, is still
reasonable.

Ft f ,T = 1 +


(

Raint f ,T − Rainbaseline,T

)
Rainbaseline,T

 (1)

It f ,T = IBaseline,T × Ft f ,T (2)
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2.3. Urban Redevelopment and Future Imperviousness

Historical land cover aerial images from the U.S. Geological Survey’s Earth Explorer
and the Utah Geological Survey Aerial Imagery are collected and classified by using the
object-based analyst tool PCI Geomatica [47]. The classified images show the past 81-year
(1931–2018) changes in land imperviousness percentages, which are regressed by three
functions, including linear, two-order polynomial, and logarithmic functions. These three
mathematical equations are widely used to predict imperviousness percentages and are
also useful to develop future urban redevelopment scenarios in prior studies [29,37,62–64].
In Figure 3, The two-order polynomial function has the best regressing performance with a
coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.84, but the classification accuracy is the lowest of all.
Although linear regression has acceptable regression outcomes with the highest coefficient
of determination (R2) over 0.75, 100% over-fitting issues might occur in projecting years.
Therefore, we adopted the logarithmic regression curve with an R-square value of 0.79 to
quantify the future imperviousness changes. With this logarithmic function, the average
imperviousness percentage for the future period is estimated to be 91%, respectively. The
average imperviousness percentage in the baseline period (2001–2015) is extrapolated to
be 71%. These predicted imperviousness values generally coincide with findings that
urbanization will trigger about 20% land cover imperviousness change by the end of the
21st century [65,66]. The boxplots in Figure 4 show the statistical changes in subcatchment
imperviousness percentages, such as the mean, median, minimum, and maximum values,
and the sub-catchment imperviousness is calculated by using DCIA (Directly Connected Im-
perviousness Area—a percentage value) equation from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) [67].
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Figure 3. Regressions of the historical imperviousness percentage in the past 81 years ((A). Linear
function fitting with R2 equal to 0.76; (B). Two-order polynomial function fitting with R2 equal to
0.84; (C). Logarithmic function fitting with R2 equal to 0.79), aimed to select the best fitting function
to predict future changes of imperviousness percentage.
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2.4. Future Scenarios

With the projected climate and urbanization impacts, we simulate future urban flood-
ing by running SWMM with a range of imperviousness and rainfall inputs. The simulations
are categorized into three sections: one baseline (2001–2015) and two future (2085–2099
RCP 4.5 and 8.5) scenarios. Given the same urban redeveloping scenario, nine future
rainfalls with 2-, 10-, and 100-year returns consist of climatic changes. In sum, there are
27 modeling experiments to represent the individual and combined impacts under differ-
ent rainfall events, shown in Table 2. In Table 2, simulations along the column represent
the climatic impacts on urban flooding, while groups along the row represent the urban
redeveloping influences on urban flooding. The modeling experiments under 100-year
rainfall events are selected to demonstrate the impacts upon flooding resilience, while other
modeling scenarios are used to compare the traditional resilience index with the proposed
resilience metric.
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Table 2. Simulation scenario matrix (‘Sim’ is the abbreviation of ‘Simulation’, ‘#’ is for number).

Rainfall Change
Land Cover Change

Historical RCP4.5 RCP8.5

Historical_2yr_12hr Sim #1 Sim #2 Sim #3
RCP4.5_2yr_12hr Sim #4 Sim #5 Sim #6
RCP8.5_2yr_12hr Sim #7 Sim #8 Sim #9

Historical_10yr_12hr Sim #10 Sim #11 Sim #12
RCP4.5_10yr_12hr Sim #13 Sim #14 Sim #15
RCP8.5_10yr_12hr Sim #16 Sim #17 Sim #18

Historical_100yr_12hr Sim #19 Sim #20 Sim #21
RCP4.5_100yr_12hr Sim #22 Sim #23 Sim #24
RCP8.5_100yr_12hr Sim #25 Sim #26 Sim #27

2.5. Flooding Resilience Index

Prior studies compute flooding resilience by using a concept of flooding severity as a
function of both the flooding magnitude (total flood volume) and duration (mean nodal
flood duration) [68,69]. The flooding severity is quantitatively represented as the shaded
trapezoidal area (Figure 5) between the original system performance level, Po and the
actual system performance curve, Pi(t), at any time t after the occurrence of a given threat
(extreme storm) that leads to system failure. The shaded rectangular area in Figure 5 can
be calculated by Equation (3), which has been simplified to Equation (4) to approximate
the flooding severity. Figure 5, the black solid horizontal line, Po represents the original
(design) performance level of service. The yellow dotted line, Pa stands for a lower but
acceptable level of service. Pmf means the maximum system failure level resulting from the
considered threat. t0 is the time of occurrence of the threat, and tn is the total simulated
elapsed time. The system response is featured as the falling limb of the performance
curve, and the flooding magnitude is quantified as the distance from the original system
performance level, Po to the worst performance level (the maximum system failure level or
lowest system performance level), Pmf the slope from the maximum system failure level to
the original performance level is defined as the recovery rate.

Sevi = f
[
Sevp, t f

]
=

1
P0

∫ tn

t0

(P0 − Pi(t))dt (3)

where t f is the failure duration; t0 is the time of occurrence of the threat; and tn is the total
modeling time.

Sevi =
VTF
VT1

×
tr − t f s

tn − to
=

VTF
VT1

×
t f

tn
(4)

Res0 = 1 − Sevi = 1 − VTF
VT1

×
t f

tn
(5)

where VTF is the total flood volume; VT1 is the total inflow into the system; t f is the mean
duration of nodal flooding, and tn is the total simulation time.

Traditionally, the flooding resilience index Res0 is estimated as one minus the com-
puted volumetric flooding severity, shown in Equation (5). However, the traditional
flooding resilience Res0 has limitations in adopting mean nodal flooding duration to repre-
sent the system flooding duration. Firstly, the mean nodal flooding duration is an empirical
flooding duration computation. When the nodal flooding duration is not statistically uni-
form, a mean value might not be representative of all nodes’ flooding duration. Secondly,
complicated drainage networks have floods not only in nodes but also in other elements,
such as outfalls and storage tanks. The ignorance of flooding duration in other structures
would lead to the underestimation of the flooding duration. Thirdly, although traditional
flooding resilience has wide applications in an individual flooding event, few studies are
computing the Res0 under future urban and climate scenarios. To address these concerns,
this study explores the potential of using the system average event flooding duration to
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replace the mean nodal flooding duration for computing the new flooding resilience. In
this way, the t f in Equations (4) and (5) would be the mean duration of a series of flooding
events to derive Equations (6) and (7) from calculating the event flooding severity Seve f s
and event flooding resilience Rese f r, respectively. The Rese f r ranges from 0 to 1. A zero
Rese f r indicates the lowest level of resilience, while one is the highest-level resilience to the
considered flooding failure scenarios.
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Figure 5. System performance curve for urban drainage system under rainfall event.

Seve f s =
VTF
VT1

×
tr − t f s

tn − to
=

VTF
VT1

× tF
tn

(6)

Rese f r = 1 − Sevi = 1 − VTF
VT1

× tF
tn

(7)

where VTF is the total flood volume; VT1 is the total inflow into the system; tF is the mean
duration of the event flooding, and tn is the total simulation time.

3. Results
3.1. Impacts on System Performance

The system performance curves corresponding to the 100-year 12-h rainfall scenario of
Figure 5 are shown in Figure 6. Note that for clarity, Figure 6 details only the middle/peak
5 h of the full 12-h storms to demonstrate the system performance variations. These
performance curves are used to define the new resilience metric decline from 1 to the lowest
performance level and then recover from the bottom to 1 as the rainfall stops at a certain
point. Notably, the performance curves (green dashed line and green solid line) under
individual historical impacts (baseline scenarios) have the maximum failure levels higher
than 0.97, while other curves have the worst performance level under 0.97, which is an
acceptable service level in previous studies [70,71]. This finding highlights the trend that
future climate change and urbanization will increase the system failure level. The gaps
between the maximum failure level and acceptable service level become more significant
as the climatic and urbanized effects increase from the future period 1 (blue lines) to period
2 (red lines). The deterioration of system performance means that the UDS is less capable
of handling large storm events.
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100 year-12 h (Sim #19 to #27 scenarios) rainfall event.

Although the general changing tendency of performance curves is similar to what
is previously introduced in Figure 5, these curves show different characteristics under
climate and land cover impacts. In comparison with the performance curves of the baseline
period, curves of future periods have larger flooding magnitude, shorter response time, and
longer recovery duration (Figure 6). Given the same period, the landscape imperviousness
changes create a larger maximum failure level and longer system recovery time than rainfall
intensity changes. For example, the recovery duration is 15 min (green dashed curve) and
25 min (green dotted curve) for baseline climate and urban scenarios, respectively. The
recovery duration under urbanized impacts is approximately 15 (comparing the blue
dashed curve with the blue dotted one) and 20 min (comparing the blue dashed curve with
the blue dotted one) longer for the future period one and future period two, respectively,
than the duration under climatic impacts. Within each period, the urbanized impacts seem
more severe than the climatic effects on flooding failure recovery.

In Figure 7, we also find the temporal changes in flooding severity during 100-year
12-h rainfall under baseline and future scenarios. The flooding severity increase from
below 0.2 under the baseline scenario to over 1.0 under the combined impacts of future
period two, implying that future uncertainty will trigger more flooding consequences, such
as economic loss, disruptions in transportation, and threats to public property and life.
Flooding severity is minor in the initial 6-h stage and then rapidly rises to the peak in the
next 30-min duration, which indicates that the peak flooding rate is the major contributor
to the recession of the system performance. Flooding severity ends up with stabilization
about 30 min after rainfall peaking time, at which point the system’s worst performance
level is also reached. During this dynamic change, flooding severity tops the combined
changes, followed by the individual urban imperviousness change, and climate change
has the least flooding severity. The changing climates and impervious surfaces, together
and alone, reshape the system performance curves and consequently elevate the flooding
severity to a different extent. The urbanized imperviousness changes have a larger impact
on flooding severity than rainfall intensity variations for the case study from 2001 to 2099.
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Figure 7. The impacts of urbanization and climate change on the flooding severity under
100 year-12 h (Sim #19 to #27 scenario) rainfall event.

3.2. Impacts on Flooding Resilience

Figure 8 shows that both the intensified rainfall due to climate change and the densified
impervious surfaces undermine flooding resilience. The baseline scenario has a resilience
of 0.99, which is very close to the original system performance level. However, the different
degrees of climate change and urban redevelopment have caused different system responses
and subsequent flooding resilience changes. Given the same land imperviousness, the
increase in rainfall intensity reduces the flooding resilience by 6% from 0.99 to 0.93 and by
7% from 0.93 to 0.87 for the future period #1 and period #2, respectively. In terms of urban
redevelopment, the growing impervious surfaces result in a 15% reduction in flooding
resilience from 0.99 to 0.84 for future period #1 and a 45% decrease from 0.84 to 0.4 for
future period #2. It can be found that there is a larger system performance deterioration
from future period #1 to period #2 than that from the referencing period to future period
#1. The comparison of resilience changes shows that the individual impacts of urban
redevelopment seem to be more significant to disturb the system performance, which
agrees with the findings from [72] but is opposite to outcomes of [73], who summarized
that impervious urban change is a less important factor than climate change. Refs. [74,75]
explained that the magnitude of individual effects depends on the existing catchment
topological conditions and climates. In our case study, the fast population growth is
projected to accelerate urban redeveloping projects in this catchment-scale area. The
combined impacts amplify the drop in flooding resilience by 21% from 0.99 to 0.78 for
the first-period transition and by 89% from 0.78 to −0.14 for the second-period transition
(along with the yellow arrow in Figure 8). Clearly, the integrated impacts of climate change
and urban redevelopment are greater than any individual effects on flooding resilience.
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Figure 8. The impacts of urbanization and climate change on (A) the system flooding resilience and
(B) its relative changes with respect to the reference scenario Sim#19 under 100-year, 12-h rainfall
event (The yellow arrow points to the direction from the least to most impacts scenario).

3.3. Impacts on Nodal Resilience

The flooding resilience at the junction level and system level are plotted against impact
scenarios under 12-h 100-year return period design rainfall, shown in Figure 9. Junctions
50 and 248 are selected because of their high resilience contribution to the system, which
means that the performance of these nodes is more related to the deterioration of the
system resilience [41]. The nodal resilience decreases from scenario Sim #19 to #27, the
same as system resilience. This finding illustrates that the impacts of climate change and
urban infill on flooding resilience can be consistently represented from the system level
to the junction level by using the proposed new resilience metric. Although [23] used
the traditional cell-based index to quantify the system-level and catchment-level flooding
resilience, the impacts of impervious land covers on flood resilience are not investigated,
which might underestimate the dynamic performance of UDSs. Ref. [61] proposed a
scalable flood-resilience metric, which can be downscaled to measure the climatic impacts
on building-level resilience in Munich City, Germany. However, they ignore the stormwater
infrastructure resilience, which could be more holistic for impact study herein.
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Different from these two recent studies above, this work considers measuring not
only the climatic impacts but also the urbanized effects to zoom in from system-level
to junction-level resilience. Such a spatial transition in resilience assessment harvests
high-resolution infrastructure adaptation strategies at vulnerable sites. For instance, we
discovered that the resilience of node 50 is smaller than node 248. This discovery shows that
node 50 is more vulnerable to future threats than node 248, and stormwater infrastructures
and public properties around node 50 are more likely to be affected by rainfall changes
or impervious surface changes. An initial adaptation measure is recommended to take
at node 50. The difference in nodal resilience can be attributed to the different locations
of junctions and characteristics of the connected pipes. Node 50 is downstream of node
248, but the slope of node 50 is smaller than nodal 248, so the flow would quickly reach
node 50 but be slowly discharged into the downstream nodes. Ref. [23] claimed that
flooding resilience is also related to the catchment characteristics, such as catchment slope.
However, our study is based on a drainage network that makes the impacts of the catchment
slope be limited. Nevertheless, these resilience values can help decision-makers prioritize
adaptation measures for climate change and urban redeveloping impacts on system-level
and junction-level failures or service outages for different purposes.

3.4. Resilience Sensitivity Analysis

Figure 10 depicts a nonlinear sensitivity correlation between flooding resilience and
imperviousness percentage or rainfall intensity from 2001 to 2099. In Figure 10a, a 20%
increase in impervious area results in 24.2%, 13.4%, and 29.8% declines in flooding resilience
for baseline, future period #1, and future period #2 scenarios, respectively. Figure 10b shows
that a 20% increase in rainfall intensity produces 16.5%, 16.8%, and 16.1% decreases in
flooding resilience for baseline, future period #1, and future period #2 scenarios, respectively.
The flooding resilience is more sensitive to impervious changes than rainfall intensity
changes for this study. Ref. [41] also found a similar nonlinear correlation. Still, the
decaying resilience percentages of this work are relatively larger than those of [41], who
conducted impacts analysis and obtained the resilience reduction with about 13% and 16%
for urbanized and climatic scenarios, respectively. Ref. [64] revealed that the correlation
between flooding and urbanization depends on the size of the catchment. As our study
area is about 9.6 km2 smaller than the area of [41], the difference in catchment size might
be the reason leading to a higher sensitivity in the case study. Nevertheless, the nonlinear
formulation derived from this study provides the potential to normalize our findings
to develop effective urban planning and land management policy for future impacts
adaptation and flooding mitigation. For instance, if the impervious surfaces increase with
the same growth rate, the ability of the UDS to resist disturbance will decrease by about
73% by 2100. Ref. [43] concluded that a decrease of 15% in impervious surfaces could be
sufficient to prevent the negative impacts of climate change in the Lambro watershed of
Italy by 2100. Our study shows better results that a decrease of 9.4% in impervious areas
from future period #2 to the baseline scenario can minimize the resilience reduction to
47%, which is enough to offset the 10% resilience reduction caused by climatic rainfall
changes before 2100. Although this study does not discuss which adaptation strategy
and how to use the adaptive measures to mitigate the impacts, the nonlinear sensitivity
correlations can be extended to predict future uncertainty and improve the performance of
adaptive practices.
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3.5. Flooding Resilience Comparison

The event-based flooding resilience index proposed in this study (Resefr in Equation (5))
is compared with the traditional resilience metric (Reso in Equation (3)). The comparing re-
sults for the overall system resilience under 12-hour design rainfalls of 2-, 10-, and 100-year
return period are shown in Figure 11. Within each rainfall event, there are nine scenarios
for demonstrating climate and urban infill impacts upon flooding resilience metrics. In
each subplot of Figure 11, resilience is declining as effects are magnified. However, the con-
ventional resilience is generally lower than the proposed flooding resilience under impacts.
The resilience difference between the new and old metrics is getting bigger as the return
period grows. Particularly, Figure 11 shows that the coefficient of determination values (R2)
significantly drops from 0.74 to 0.54 and to 0.22 for 10-year and 100-year rainfall scenarios,
respectively. It seems that the proposed flooding resilience index is more sensitive to the
impacts since the changes in conventional flooding resilience do not coincide with the
increase in the rainfall intensity and urban imperviousness. This finding indicates that
the traditional resilience index has limited ability to quantify the climatic and urbanized
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impacts. The system performance under future climate and urban infill uncertainty might
be underestimated by the traditional resilience metric. One reason is that the traditional
resilience metric only considers the average nodal flooding, which is not representative of
the system flooding in a structurally complicated network. Another explanation for this
case is because the impacts on flooding resilience might deteriorate when simplifying the
system failure and recovery curve as a rectangular.
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4. Discussions

Urban flooding is influenced by a multitude of factors, encompassing changes in
rainfall patterns, modifications in land cover, the aging state of stormwater infrastructure,
drainage congestion, and riverine overflow. It is noted that the impact of river overbank
flow is not considered in this study as the study area is relatively small, where large rivers,
such as the Jordan River, are located far away from the catchment. The specific elements
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contributing to urban flooding can vary on a case-by-case basis. In our previous study,
we conducted modeling experiments and performed a sensitivity analysis to investigate
the relationship between these factors and urban flooding in the same location [46]. Our
findings unveiled that climate change and land cover changes emerged as the dominant
contributors to local urban floods, surpassing factors such as drainage pipe features, eleva-
tion, or distance. Given the global scale of urbanization and climate change, our research
holds broader applicability to other regions grappling with similar flooding issues. To
address specific concerns like settlement patterns, drainage congestion in conjunction with
solid waste, or other regional or local factors, additional studies would be necessary in
the future.

For the modeling purpose of this study, we assume that the aging condition of the
drainage network remains constant, as our primary focus revolves around land cover and
climate changes. However, it is worth noting that the aging issue could be a relevant
factor and merits attention in subsequent studies. From a methodological perspective,
our study presents an approach to modeling and assessing the resilience of a drainage
system. If a drainage system requires renovation or replacement after its service lifespan,
the impact of climate change and urbanization can be easily reassessed using the same
methodology by adjusting future impacts, such as the predicted design storm event and
land imperviousness.

In our study, we not only considered the intensity of urban flooding but also took into
account its frequency. By investigating the climate change factor, which incorporates the
intensity and frequency (return period) of rainfall events, the quantified resilience in our
study can reflect the effects of flood frequency on the results. Additionally, the variables
of flood volume and duration were already considered in Equations (1)–(4), implicitly en-
compassing the intensity of urban floods. However, the proposed event flooding resilience
index was calculated assuming a trapezoidal shape for the surrounding performance curve.
As the shape of the curve can vary to non-linear edges, future work could explore integral
mathematical approaches to calculate resilience index values more accurately.

5. Conclusions

Projecting the stormwater infrastructure performance in response to an ensemble of
future disturbances is crucial for building a resilient urban drainage system. This paper
contributes to enhancing the understanding of the resilience assessment of urban drainage
systems under the impacts induced by urban redevelopment and climate change. The
impact scenarios are configured with a variety of increases in impervious urban surfaces
due to the urban infill and rainfall intensity due to climate change. The developed future
scenarios predict an increase of 29% in rainfall intensity and 35% in urban imperviousness
percentage from 2001 to 2099. Flooding resilience under different climatic and urbanized
effects is investigated and compared by using the Sugar House case study of Salt Lake City,
Utah, USA. The obtained resilience values highlight how the Sugar House urban drainage
system, which was perceived as a robust network from 2001 to 2015, will be projected to be
a vulnerable system due to the uncertain urban redeveloping projects and climatic changes
during the future period (2085–2099). Three conclusions are drawn below:

1. The proposed event-based flooding resilience metric can accurately and consistently
quantify the climatic and urbanized effects, together and alone, on resilience values
at different spatial levels. At the system level, the advantage of the proposed index
is to reflect the realistic system performance without underestimating the flooding
magnitude and duration. At the junction level, the new resilience metric enables the
engineers and decision-makers to identify the most vulnerable spots and then initiate
early actions for mitigating structural failure risks.

2. This study fills an important gap in weighing the importance of future climate change
and urban redevelopment on flooding resilience. Our results show that the impervi-
ousness percentage changes caused by urban infill induce more significant impacts on
system performance curves than the rainfall intensity changes. With this information,
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local utilities can prioritize adaptation measures, namely improving the previous
landscape, adding local stormwater treatment practices along with the urban redevel-
oping projects, or issuing adaptive land management policies, for buffering the rapid
urbanization process but not diverting too many valuable resources into resisting the
threats from climatic changes.

3. A nonlinear logarithmic correlation shows that flooding resilience is more sensitive
to the growth in impervious surfaces than intensified rainfalls. A 20% increase in
urbanization scenarios leads to approximately a 29% decrease in system resilience,
while a 20% increase in the climatic scenario only results in around a 16% decline in
resilience by 2100. This quantitative correlation is crucial for the design and renovation
of the urban drainage system, aimed to adapt to land cover and climate change in the
future. Although the sensitivity correlation might vary from case to case, this study
contributes to promoting the awareness of including future uncertain disturbances in
resilient urban drainage design.
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